Welcome back. We are driving on Tuesday afternoon in northeast New Mexico. Mountains are in the west.
Scattered rocks appear in the pastures. It is 28 degrees.
Grenville, New Mexico is a dot on the map. Beverly mentioned how many homes looked empty. I looked it
up. The write up I found said it had lost population through the last century. It now has a population of 25 with
9 households and 6 families. Median family income was $58,125. The town was 100% White. None of the
population and none of the families were below the poverty line. Wow. It looked to be 50 miles northwest of
Clayton. I’ll bet it was 80 miles from Raton – the next large town. Between Grenville and Raton, there were 3
towns – Des Moines, Capulin, and Folsom. They had populations of 143, 286, and 75 respectively.
We read signs that we were approaching an extinct volcano. And there it was -- the cone pointing into the
clouds. It was a place where if we had the time we could
have driven up a road to the crater at the top. It was
almost a perfect 1000+ foot cone and the road was a neat
spiral to the top. I don’t know how well this image will
print, but I can see the road cutting up the side. Access to
this National Monument was on a road we were going to
take – State Hwy 325. This house in front of the cone just
had a dirt road for access. Notice the snow fence.

On our drive to State Hwy 325 we passed through Des Moines (twice in one trip!!!). This time Des Moines,
NM. We were moving up. This town was at 6600 feet. There were lots of railroad hardware being stored in
these parts. Sidings here had about 100 empty flatbed cars. Another string of gondola cars was almost that
long. We turned on 325 at Capulin. Going back toward the volcano was an idea Beverly got from looking at
the maps and her materials.
Taking 325 put us on a course to get to Johnson Mesa. First we needed to pass through Folsom, NM. and find
State Hwy 72. My first picture showed our view as we started up. The road was pretty good blacktop.
However, we were on the side of the mountains that must have received the full blast of last night’s wind and
snow. I just remember that at least after Folsom I was concerned about conditions deteriorating.

The grass in the photo was icy as were the trees. That
just increased as we traveled up.
Folsom, NM was neat. Its main street was kind of
wasted. As Beverly wrote, they had an operating post
office, a garage (no gas), and a museum (formerly a
grocery.) We stopped to photograph and get our
bearings. A marker on the corner commemorated a
telephone operator who died in a flash flood in 1908.
She stayed at her post and warned people in the area
of the approaching wall of water. Sally J. Rooke
(1840–1908)
The other resident of note I picked off the Internet. I
will have to look him up further. George McJunkin (1851–1922) Black cowboy and finder of the Folsom
site which revolutionized American archaeology. Below is what I found.
“Born to slaves in Midway, Texas, McJunkin was approximately 14 years old when the Civil War ended.
He worked as an oxen driver for freighters. He reportedly learned how to read from fellow cow punchers.
McJunkin taught himself to read, write, speak Spanish, play the fiddle and guitar, eventually becoming an
amateur archaeologist and historian.[1] In 1868, McJunkin arrived in New Mexico and became a foreman
on the Thomas Owens Pitchford Ranch.[2] In later life McJunkin became a buffalo hunter and worked for
several ranches in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas. He was also reported to be an expert bronc rider and
one of the best ropers in the United States.
McJunkin's discovery of the Folsom Site (also in 1908) led to a pivotal advance in New World archaeology.
While patching fence on the ranch where he worked, McJunkin entered a small canyon, where he
discovered remains of a giant prehistoric bison, now contained in the Smithsonian. Between the ribs of the
bison was a distinctive type of stone tool, now called a Folsom point. Recognizing the significance of the
find, McJunkin left the site undisturbed and alerted archaeologists. Giant Bison of the type McJunkin
discovered had gone extinct at the end of the last Ice Age; proof of a human kill established the antiquity of
North America's native cultures. At his death,[3] McJunkin was buried at the Folsom Cemetery in Folsom,
New Mexico.[4]”
Incidentally, the town was named after Frances Folsom, the fiancée of President Grover Cleveland.[1]
There were only two corners in downtown Folsom since the Hwy 72 makes a “T” with Hwy 325 at the center of
town. Looking back at Folsom’s business district, I took
this shot. A garage was directly across the highway and was
just an old building with a tall garage door in one side. Two
men were working on a car that was jacked up in front of the
door. That was the only activity in town. The museum
closed already – if it had opened.
Heading up the mesa on 72, we passed a deserted house with
a horse out back. Another fenced-in area was home to three
shaggy alpaca.

On we went. Beverly wrote, “Where is the top of the mesa?” This was the point where we had to drive slow.
It was now 25 degrees and I expected icy conditions. Snow was blowing and we experienced near white-out
conditions near the top. However, the road never iced
up. It seems like the blacktop was storing some heat
from some days back. We even saw some steaming at
times. We were fortunate.
Looking back as we left Folsom, one can see the valley
we left and Capulin Volcano over to the left with the
larger Sierra Grande Mt. (8720 feet) in the center.
Johnson Mesa was 14 miles across on its lava-formed
top. Its top sloped west to east from 8,650 feet to 7,600
feet. The mesa was reputed to provide 100 mile views,
but the wind and the light snow in the air made
distance views impossible.
We did not need distance views. We were in a winter wonderland. The previous night’s storm had coated
everything with thick ice. Each blade of grass. Each pine needle. This was April and you felt like it must be
December. For example:

And those pictures only show the flora. Here comes the fauna. On the way up we encountered a herd of mule
deer. They had just crossed the road in front of us, jumped the fence and got back to eating. I only see 7 in this
shot. We watched for a while. They hardly bothered that
we were there. They must have known that I couldn’t jump
the fence.
Then three more times we found herds of antelope. I
have never seen more than one or two antelope standing
way out – way out – in some field in South Dakota. You
often doubt yourself that it is really an animal. Here in all
cases, the antelope were within a couple hundred yards or
right by the fence. They did pay more attention to us.
They would run
and then stop and
eat.

Look how close the one above was.
Prong-horned antelope. This
photography was done by stopping the
car in the middle of the road. I even saw
one lying right by the fence. I pulled a uturn, but it spooked before I could take a
shot. They never ran out of sight. The
herd above may have been the largest.
They ran for a short way and then grazed
some more.
You can see how white things were.
Something fine was in the air. I stopped
when I saw this church. I think it was
beautiful in the frosty setting. I caught it
with an amazing background.

The New Mexico installment of Fodors, the travel book series, writes:
“About halfway across the mesa, there is an old stone church, which was
built by the early farmsteaders and has since been abandoned. It’s a
beautiful lonely little building with a presence that illustrates the life of
solitude the mesa’s settlers must have endured.”
So we descended into Raton at altitude 6680 feet. I’ll bet the last herd of
antelope was less than a mile from town. It was now 21 degrees.
Raton was a town of about 7000 people. I guess I will remember Raton
as a town where you better get used to the NRA. That organization must
have lots of competitions and meetings in Raton. Motels provided
discounts for NRA members. [I wonder what an assault rifle would do to
one of those herds of antelope. They better not get in my backyard!]

On the mesa, there were fences. They had an interesting type of corner post. It looks like they had something
like a wire basket that was about 4 feet in diameter. They would fill it with rocks (pieces of lava) and that was
the post from which they stretched their fence. Those rock piles didn’t look like they’d move easily.
And that is that for Tuesday, April 25. 342 miles driven. Supper in Raton and to bed. Incidentally, Raton in
Spanish means “small rat” or mouse.
Wednesday, April 26:
It was 30 degrees when we got on the road at 9:15AM. We took US64 to the southwest. We reached Cimarron,
NM by 10 AM. Cimarron was officially chartered in 1859 and was named for the Spanish word used to
describe a mustang, meaning "wild" and "unbroken".
The roadside was still covered with the snow. The snow-capped mountain was probably Baldy Mt. There
must be a million of them – by that name.  Sort of like “Long Lake” in Minnesota.

Shortly west of Cimarron was Cimarron
State Park where we stopped briefly to
photograph the Palisades Sill – a beautiful

wall of rock. Oddly enough, there is a Palisades Sill on the Hudson River. These cliffs were cut by the
Cimarron River. My picture on the right shows another oddity that is repeated in nature – to our amazement.
Notice the “Little Rock That Could” visible against the blue sky. Show-off!!
A bubbling brook flowed along the bottom of the cliffs. It was probably the Cimarron. It was 10:34 AM.
The road split at Eagle Nest Lake. Either way – north or south – you’d be on what was marked as scenic
highway. We chose the south route. To the north would be some skiing
slopes and mountains including Wheeler Peak (13,167 feet) which is the
highest in NM. (Last year, we encountered a Wheeler Peak in Utah just
about a hundred feet less altitude.) Somewhere out in that range must be
Wheeler. There was still a lot of snowcap. Here we are approaching
Eagle Nest Lake. Around the corner to the left and down in the left
picture. Again, around the
corner to the left and down.
It was a long way down !
The town is across the lake. White caps were on the water.
The mountains were the Sangre de Cristo Mountains.
48 degrees at 12:15 PM.

Our southern route took us over the Palo Flechado Pass at 9101 feet. The Cimarron Cut-Off of the Santa Fe
Trail crossed this pass as opposed to the pass on the main trail. This route may have been shorter, but it was
hazardous because there was very little water. The other branch of the Trail went over Raton Pass which was
only 7834 feet and followed the Arkansas River.
We stopped into a Vietnam Veteran Memorial. It was a beautiful white building with meeting rooms and a
chapel. It was built high above a small town. Windy and
cold even though it was sunny.
Along the highway toward Taos, we stopped at a Hispanic
cemetery. You’ve probably seen the colorful graves.

I thought the two graves on the left were unique. From the
names and dates, we believe to young persons died on
motorcycle(s). The boy was 26 and the girl was named
“Yvonne.” Rest in peace.
South of Taos we stopped for gas. It was 55 degrees.
With less than 100 miles left, we took the high road – the
scenic route -- south. We did get to freeway near
Espanola. It was 66 degrees and we shed our jackets. 
The terrain had changed to “high desert.” We drove on to Santa
Fe and found our motel without any incidents.
We had completed a 1384 mile odyssey. That was only about 150
miles more than a complete the freeway trip. Tomorrow the
conference begins and lasts through Saturday. Sunday, April 28,
we start the return trek. Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri
and again Iowa.

